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,,.,.. :11 which t,,.
Tai, inert ii.,s 1 o ,
’ k t 1 s for the 1,,,at ,
- %our li,
’.. lilli filtii1/141 that the coinitt..e 1,..s two more days in
’eh to sell one hundred and
ty tickets before the trip is
directStudent, let us ask
, de You realize what you are
don’t go till 11I1S
Ming if
Ih. tiill realize thal it is
projoi th.,t is worthy of any
Ilegi or university student’s
pearl? Do you realize what is
offered to youull for a
you
,iglity cents?
aar
izethal this trip embodies all
could possibly lie found in al,
von imrage?
ILit the following pio
This
of tall Jose Sillitt 1111Ve lo
lite It ip:
project that
Pr. N1.1. onarrie:
rtainh should be supported to
utmost by the students of San
(Continued on Page Four)
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-On Satiirila. June 17. San .1,,se
Slate College mill turn mil 111,,
largest graduating elass on 1,., ord.
I
The Teacher’s Colleg, group.
plus the Terlinical College Erotilt
contain tintlle of the most active
members of the student body and
an appreciable loss to the school
lit
1/1111
be fell due tri their
absence.

n1,

New Selections
.____.

Fol.I.OWED
ITH A
11it It OF SOI TIIERN
c.1,1.1FORNIX

\ Ile :titit;-t l,.r lite li.st linty this
-Our economic leadersour economic engineers, so to speak
,,r
0. (.,,,p, ,
i., ithi,
has, made egregious blunders; and all the arguments and all the , sari Jose
Slide’s national famous
glib sophistry to the contrary will not cover up the fact.
I Verse Speaking Clioir will pre,,ent
"Nor ts ill sophistry and puerile allustions to the world-wide eco- ’ ,
(ressett emwert previinis to
noon, situation, and the gold slit,’
- thiir southern tour Friday evenply eover up the further LH,
ing in the Little Theatre.
fact of the shame and ,I ,..
which those blunders base 1,11
’erse Choir, will be numbers that
loose upon the American people."
have been presented in the past
So write Dr. Elmer
Stallelhave been loved by all who
TEACHERS COLLEGE GRADUATES
bach. head of the Conmieree deJune 17. I.932
e heard them. In addition in1.1..r..,,re E. Abernathy, Etelyn A. Anoi- partment
of the College, isi Ilie
numerable numbers have been
nt’. Albin Then. Anderson. Helene Appleby.
May 5, 19:12.
rarolio Gilchrist Malley. Marlon Joy Nlas issue of the Sierra Eiltime
prepared for this recital by the
Halley, Forrest John Hoird. Malcolm Marion
A regular meeting of the Seniur inviithers of the Choir.
Burr. Elsie Louise Bates. Violet Herrn, Donal News.
(Alien Emily Millington. Burnie* G. Risby. comitoong.
Orientation class was called to, several numbers aro to be pre.
Lela Moe Blackburn. Veata VIctaria ElyVA%
Horthwick. Antoinette Re- - --Now it becomes the problem order by President Nelson.
sentell by the men and women of
of
those
leaders
to
make
their
tiTTIX:
RV,
Iteth ltrarrIfty. Non"ronr%zes,
Miss Julie Peterson, chairman i the choir that are especially suit nem
Roselle Flurrough..
Marle peal e with the American people.
of The Senior Banquet, announced ell to imismiline and feminine
Merle J. Canto. Robert ninth. Eva Mee They are not finding their prob- that everyone was invited to at- solves. Among
these will be
Camber. .Stephen Roy Cadtlegglo Chart
Chondler. Marie R. El i Itilpe, N t ;Irk! lem easy to solve. In their dilem- tend the banquet and to please1Drums. and Westminster Bridge.
ma they are attacking the one sign up on the
, Members of the choir who are
bulletin board.
C:""VkAT
flifl
MR’nh?
Atm
cr.n.
institutum which enjoys
bl Alimrt Corrigan. Vera Merle Cadent.,
It was announced from the to be presented at the recital are:
Norma Costello. Clank Anita Crone. Mar- the full minfidence of the people
ion, Carolyn Crosby. Hm ter Geraldine
floor ’bat the foreign students iMrothy Vierra. Kathryn F:pps.
,rulkshanks.
the public school. Their smoke would meet in the
Home Making Jean Ilers. Roth SaolikillIte. Vera
A LeRoy nese. F...alten Denim,. Grime
rote,,141711viiiiitin....11,711.41..orEraitc. Deene 1.. screen is deceptive; and that is Building Friday noon.
Parr. Cram, Murray, Elizabeth Al meant
to
do."
\\lint
just
it
is
Fillers,
Jeanette
Elizabeth
Margeret
The class was told tO be ready lainpress, Chester liess. Melvin
Dr. StatTellmeh gives numerous
Eat ridge.
Newcombe, Nforris lravis, and
env dav for sneak day.
Albert E. Faxen. Isnhel Victoria Ferri.
"
IIrtra Ina Finnernore. Eiorenre Ann Fleteh- examples to illustrate his points
The following committees were Cal Kirby.
er. Doris Blakeslee 1.0X. Hazel R. Free- in a forcible manner. fle points
tickets for the recital are obman.
appointed for the Senior aetiviEolalle Myr! (kor e, MI IdriA Evelyn out, -That careful and painstaking
Minable in front of the school
ties:
(Continued on’Page l’hree)
research is needed in every menany time during the da:s or may
Baccalaureate: Margaret
munity where the schools are facberg, chairman; Bill Keeley, Dor- be obtained at the door on the
ing demands for retrenchnutnt
night of the peiformanee for fifty
tithe Poulson.
based upon misleading doctored
moo.
Four)
,m
Page
ff:onlinued
statisties." Closing his article
challenge to educators to
with
,
emulate the progress of liy.gone.
,
educators, and the need for
.areful eampaign to enlist the aid
of the community .mainst a gen(Continued on Pairs Three)
’
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Has Vagts’ Idea Proved
a Success?

Y.W.C.A. Sponsoring Silver
Tea Saturday
Afternoon
trr
Nitply and

;

Iwo quarters posl. the Editor of the roles hod
o smoller
II grew into a reality took sholo
gar-, issued four limes a week. Shotthl lhe pope,.
Pair’ *2
Nlay jo /his form next year? (See Ediloriol

oir will be a
silver tea on
1,, six, at the’
three
from
1711,.
home of Mrs. John D. Crunimey.1

events of the

Do the Students of State Want
a Daily Next Quarter?
idea.

th.. 1,,ses
drill ill ..11.
t
Please fill out the form
nig ;init.
Assembls
sponsored by the advisory front of the Times (Hike
!hum! of the Y. W. C. A.. under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Jame,
. I ),V,,ss and Miss Frances Jew th, you prefer Ihe Times iu its preenl form. or did you
,.
president.
arid cabinet members will be
/ay it better as a weekly or 14-weekly!
141;ros of honor.
In the beautiful garden of the Do you think the Times hos heifer limn a fair corwrtiqr of
Crimuney home a program will
school activities?
be presented by members of Orcliesis and the Lindemann sisters.
Ihr Times?
Music and dances will continue What suggestions have you for improving
throughout the afternoon.
The proceeds of the tea will go
to the work of the College Y. W.
C. A. Men and women students of
the college and outsiders as well
Th, o Miss Margaret Marion Murray. Queen " Santa nara are cordially invited to attend.
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Star Dust
Edward Everett liorton, who
has saved several very good
movies, is starring in Levy’s play,
"Springtime for Henry," nt the
Curran in San Francisco. In his
support is another former screen
star, Laura La Plante.
’
Sully Eilers and Hoot Gibson
are agreeing on calling "quits" to
their marriage. Gibson says that
his wife has been affected by her
recent successes. They were married at an elaborate ceremony in
June, 1930.
Corinne Griffiths, fortner orchid
lady of the silver sheet, is one of
the leading lights in London’s social and theatrical life.
Look forward to seeing Carole
Lombard in "Sinners in the Sun."
She wears many gorgeous clothes.
So do a number of models hired
for the picture.
After the Reno divorce of Harry
Bannister and Ann Harding the
latter was helped into her car by
her hushand’s attorney. She was
crying bitterly.
Nils Asther is stealing the show
from Joan Crawford in "Letty
Lynton."
’
Nora Gregor, who is playing opposite Robert Montgomery in the
current attraction at the Mission,
is handling her first role. She is
a stage rtcruit.
Doug/as Fairbanks has returned
from the South Seas with a coat
of tan and minus six pounds.
"
"Ein Walzer von Strauss", in
other words, "A Waltz by Strauss,
is one of the best pictures made
by the German company I!. F. A.
APPLE POLISHING
She vamps the profs
With tender looks,
She never needs
To study books.
Although she lives
In blissful ease
She’s never known
A life of E’s.
Grimm Ace.
Michael Dereso, 55, father of 23
children, has been sentenced to a
year and a day in jail at Hoboken,
for failure to support his offspring.

All Sorts

IDo You Travel?

Ca.sanota

Jarni.Man

I
_

or

just Among
Ourselves

1
Noir. Thu column o
Dear Casanota:
the pnotdrot owl tit,
.
I’m taking a course in this
ere requested mot to
u
school and I’m getting sick and otaftriol,
ei
tired of it. I’m working hard and
I don’t seem to get anYwhere.
Wide was amShall I drop it?
bitious to
t. N. II.
Oxford a s
Rhodes
N.
I wouldttI drop it. Wouldn’t it Money ran
seem like a defeat to you just be- and he roach,.
Prime!, .i
cause you’re sick anti tired of it. t h e
I dare say thatt here is not a stu freshman
dent in this school that at some- that fall. Cmid
WIIS
time or another doesn’t get sick back to us and
So were you
and tired of some of his courses. taught the rest
(All that’s written
And wouldn’t it be It grunt’ jum- of the year.
Here is True);
ble if we all decided to drop
Same charaeterisias :is hej
Any money?
them.
Someone referred hi
just
You’re
Not a hit
H.
N.
out,
Stick it
ton stamp."
"Prine,i,ti
Rather funny
tired after a long year of school. nothing? Princeton werely
Wasn’t it?
Summer vacation will be rolling him the opportunits 1,, show
fi
Vows were plighted
around soon, and then you’ll be stuffand,
ineffiraiffiv. ditlh
Happy pair
mighty thankful to sec a good mintl interfering will, him
How delighted
grade on your card, for it will be now and then. Wide \vas a goo
People were!
good if you’re working hard.
teacher.
Prepare I his lessor,
CASA.
But your father
and interested the lois,. Getthil
To be sure
ready for his
exam
THE l’ERFECT HOSTESS
Thought it rather
Creek was demand. il in thol
The perfect hostess is one Dear Casanova:
Premature.
but
poetry.
days. Had to work out glom
I just love to write
who puts sand in the ash -trays
And your mother
get any Only one member iir
so that Camel stubs will feel at I don’t seem to be able to
farult
Strange to say
the
What’s
it.
knew any Creek, :mil Ile help,
publish
one to
home.
Was another
some.
But
there
matter?
Author Unknown.
always,
In the way.
THE l’OET.
light in Wide’s noon II was cull
What a heaven
many
times,
and
Poet:
tho
Dear
dormitoe
National holidays in England
Vanished then
In the first place you probably was noisy. bid M. ;.:,4 his foul
are arranged so that it is possible
(You were seven,
You’re and his scholarship.
poetry.
writing
not
are
a
for those who wish to spend
I was ten)
verse. There’s
Coached the Princeion
long week -end in the vountry. probably writing
That was many
Dr. Barry for that fall and went
t.i Johns
The "bank holidays" always fall a difference. See
Years ago
between the two.
distinction
the
tains
to begin his inidirol
on
Monday.
Don’t let any
Secondly, there’s very little lion. Part of the neyt Ogg
Body know.
War 11
or
The Yale swimming relaj team market anywhere for poetry
Harvard, and then three wounti
recently lowered the world’s rec- verse. unless you can catch an ful years at Oxford \kith
SEVEN AGES OF WOMAN
ord in the 500-yard free -style editor that is stocking 1111 on Incidentally. played rii,:by on
"filler."
race.
Oxford team against cdnihridg
The infant
Thirdly, it might be wise to
The little girl
Hut the War ’WAS
Class.
Poetry
Holliday’s
Dr.
take
:Ili
of
ages
Persons
between
the
The maiden
in students were sent to Franer
always
and
interesting.
It’s
of
chance
and
45.
have
the
best
woinan
young
The
of each year. Wide was nu
getting and holding a job in Phil- every course one is hound to learn Sussex when it ma,
The young woman
struck
adelphia, according to, the. results/ eninething new.
The young woman
badly damaged by d German
CASANOVA.
of a recent survey.
The young woman
More than a hundred people wail
killed. Wide had his leg broil
and his head rut. ( \ doctor
the shin. and n student at thi
Propped up in a d.
chair
g aye _.rs.t ad. di 1.11/.1.t1S
of the it
I
Probably s,i (41 nal
"Be yourself," said Emerson. "You are
Much comment has been heard by the jured.
all important." "Love yourself." says Mae- editor of "The Times" regarding the issu- lives. London pap, rs rain
him.
terlinck. And self importance is the epiance of the newspaper in its present form.
So it has been all Ilimugh
tome of Browning’s philosophy.
Steady,
,r thinkie
Much of the comment has been favorable. history.
reckon
yourself.
in
faith
0 ye of little
curageous.
ri
adverse.
been
has
some
limit to his serviri. Went in fa
your worth. You are the product of cenatrated a
turies of civilization; you are Man. the
We art. asking you to state honestly your research. Finally r.
the brain. I saw hint la,t sum
highest of animals; yours is a century in opinion of the paper. and to offer your sugand complimented Mtn nn h
which liberty and self expression are your
discoveries.
"Ammo." he sat
gestions for its improvement.
rights; you are the master of your fate.
"who works on the hroin is bowl
After all. the Times is your publication
to find something. Vi one knot
Consider your abilities. You are possessed of some quality which earns your you pay most of its bills in your student mileb.about it yo..’
You have the where- body fee each quarter. and each student in 1101,’Z’n",1,!!(..,
right to existence.
iti
iMvirlYtiheeenil
withal to pay for a worthwhile life. Don’t school is entitled to offer those suggestions New York. t;raduall herninit
purchase a cheap. marked-down life beknown for his reseal-. h and h
which he considers most fitting.
cause the price is less; pour out the consurgery. Four year, ago 11101
With
regard
to
communications.
of
which
to Montreal lo head brain sum!
tents of your pocketbook of potentialities,
there have been so many in the past few al McGill Universit, Equipma
and get in exchange the real thing.
there
for resetirrli r11 ailetntat
Everyone does something well.
Talent weeks. the policy of the Times is to print and now this 11,wk..kikr aral
all
which
are
fully
signed.
IA
if
isn’t confined to a few. I hear you rationThere’s no end to that your4
alizing"What’s the use? There are thou- requested. the name or the author. provid- ster’s plans, and iv ,gr.ss. Wig
level hee
sands who can sing as well as 1. . . . " ing that in the opinion of the Editor they did he have’? .S
definite Iteri
(or cook or carpenter or teach). And so, are not directly harmful to the best inter- a constant efT.rt.
I realize that tt. rdn’t mai
thousands of you drop out of the running ests of San Jose State. Unsigned or initi- ourselves taller than me amyl
with remarks like that, and the field is left aled communications will not be printed. give ourselves
intelligetg
The question of deciding the policy of the than we have, but I wonder if I
clear for the few with conceit and ambition
and courage. Perhaps these few can’t do Times for next year has arisen. Do your don’t have something to say abet
still
the thing any better, buti f it has to be done, part in determining it. Fill out the blank the use we make a the mai
have. I don’t belies. in a
the breaks and the credit go to the fellow at the bottom of the first page and deposit
lin, senseless determination, be
who didn’t leave it up to someone else.
it at the specified place.
It V.
(Continued on 141Ra Terre

By St’SAN H. ANTHONY
I remember meeting you
In September, Twenty-two.
We were eating,
Both of us;
And the meeting
Ilappened thua.
Accidental
On the road
(Sentimental Episode)
I was gushing
You were shY;
You were blushing
So was I;

Ego

Here we are again, Gang!
Want a beautiful coast trip this
week -end? Well, you can’t miss
it by going to Hoff Moon Bay.
The lovely prelutle to the rugged
shore line is the trip through the
Coast flange. There nre n number of ways to go, and all of them
are beautiful.
Take your lunch and just niake
it a day of peaceful rest watching
the "blue Pacific" rollin’ in long
graceful swells. If you’re luckV
you may get ti day that’s rough,
and you’ll feel the tang if the salt
air and see the white spums
the choppy waters.
If you’re interested in finding
any shore life, you will get plenty
of it along this coast line and a
great deal of it. Besides there are
plenty of rocks to study, and if
you are curious about things in
the great out -doors yiu will find
then) popping up everywhere on
this trip.

Policy qf the ’Times’
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Wi Jose State Band of Seventy-Six
’Tickets On Sale
Pieces Thrills Audience Last Tuesday
or op oan
Evening in Morns Dailey Auditorium
HORN
:0KNET AND FRENCH
SOWS GIVEN BY
MEMBERS
presented Tuesday!
The concert
Morris Dailey midi_
Of in the
,ron by the San Jose State band
received by I
ag enthusiastically
, corn_
’flat
lone audience.
SeVeritY-SIX pieces, is
,d
Baird. Solo
giducted by Forrest
were played by Elwyn
NI.
thwartz. cornet; and Charles
ichords, French horn.
The program was composed of
in g numbers:
II Guar:in:11y.
serture
Antonio tioinez

Fund Assembly

Staffelbach Tells of
the Economic Troubles kssEmm.y
ARRAY

FEATURES LARci
OF TALENTED
SCHOOL MATERIAL

(Continued from Page liner

PAGE THREE

San Jose Players Begin Work on Oscar
Wilde’s "The Importance of Bein:; EarneA,"
Last Play on the Third Season
Graduation Class
Largest in History

LULATION
1% ILL
CARRIED OUT IN
PRODUCTION

BE.

Stepping from the stark realism
that Wall found in "Silver Cord,"
Son .10tie Havers will present OsGeorge. Ruth Ella Gilbert. Leona D. Guts
drup. Herta Agri. they. Mary Frances ear Wilde’s "Importance of Being
GurkovIch.
Ella /taller. In. Metzler aamentt. Meryl Earnest" on June 2 and 3 in
(Continued frous Page (Mel

Tickets for the Loan Fund as!terribly to be given Tuesday, Nlay
17th, which will be sponsored by
the sophomores, veil be on
Thursday of this week in the
quad, and also, on the boat ride.
Tickets will sell for fifteen cents.
The master of ceremonies Ir.%
not been announced as yet. He
will preside over five or six interesting numbers to be on the program. Joy Arps is in charge of
a skit whieh will be given. Those
in the skit will be Edith Boasso
and Diek (Ayer, both well known
Players, having appeared in sey
eral campus productions.
v, ill
sing
Burney Pritchard

eral retrenchment of educational
progress in Ilse schools of (:all -

Eleanor Hants.’, Harlow Alfred ilanion.1 dein’ stylization.
Characters in the play are to
unar‘r:1*’2",.
etiri t.1
Haugn. Juane Alice Hawley, Ler. H. mar. be phis elf with a
styli:Winn of
Rita I etalia Hayes, Ernie trences Heinbach, Theodore V. Henderson, Comdata. bodily movements and distinct
19.11enn HilIgine, Margaret Ellen Hill.
Jean Hockabout. Eolith lkse Hook. George characterization that will acrentFoPe Hubbell, Isabel Hughes, Ida L. Hun- uate the cleverness of
diater, Anus Thorwin Hurst, Virginia Mae
Hu.. Ella V. Hutehins, Sylvia Alden logue and
plot as no realism
Hyde.
could
eVer
Ilan M. Den, Alum Altman Ing.m
Louise Jeckson, Anna Belle
Moen
ThiS s11117.Illithl
will even be
Jame, Genevieve Elaine Jenninge. Marjorie Iglien John, Esther Leah Johnson. carried our in the staging. ThiS
Harriet Lsonard Johnson, Vlula Minnie
Cathedral,
the
At
lte
flaralidl the
11.0 Entering
Johnson. Waunema H Jones.
Act 2 .
Katherine Linike Kern.. Edith Isetal
thie of screens thal have
tram 1,,,lit.ngrin,
Kim:, Jane EBanor Knight, Katherine Ma
Wagner activity is to discredit ’midi’. ado not heen used hs Players this
Its
Irleauchamp Label. Alt+, Leadencation and to bring the sehools
rite Cant:Mile, from Opus
cia, Olga Kristine Laureen, John Jew. N’al.
into disreptute with the piddle."
E minor
tetanal., Helen M. Lorentzen, Ione tiri
in
5
Even the plants used in the gerSsinplions.
64
Lothrop. Helen Kathrin Lynn,
schaikowski Further on he esPlains. "Now. some bass solos, and lbori.nin ones
Peter
sena Deetri. MeNeel, Aort,tin Lepio den art, lo be suggestive of lin,
Menai.
Lucy
MenfredI,
Margherita
Mets
.
there is no iiiihlaking tlii.
No. 1. Opus
Nlendelowitz, whose playing of
‘
rengo, Frances Evelyn Marshall, Gledys M. leant). and Wilt add ht the etreetEdward Grill.:
al’,
a Period of livIlrcssilm. popular music has been greatly Marshel, Dorothea Louise hIartin, Their. iveness of Wilde’s satire on the
01
C. Menzel, Carl ( us Merrill. Juanita oohs ,,,
Planets.
he
neitht.r.
I
the
school nor Ilse appreciated in several presious Mettler. Evelyn Lucille Miller. Loren F. WC
111,* limes
’tor. f,
Miller.
liustav !foist .kaierican people are in :my way performances on the campus.
New Cast
Owe,
Huwerd Putrid, Nelson. Vivian Nelson.,
orelles (11),,,.hotrtn F. Newton, Dorothy Noble.
was enthusiast’, responsible for it. Ity the Amerhave
his
will
Lenz
Alas
I
Nteiribtrs of the east have not
The
Lillian Thum]. O’Neal.. Milford S.’
foreill8 Ille halal ican public I mean the American tra in a near perfection number
:in.
been
seen
in
any of San lose
Olt,
al
Al(1111 Palmer. Evelyn Palmer. Julia
dizenrs generally.
of popular music.
tIltotre numbers amt
productions
this year,
912)
Nona Petersen. Grace Marian Pew. Inez
Al Lopes is in charge of the LeVerne Pieper. Florence Bernie., Piper. Init through their past per clam,’ mg for more.
Prindivill...
Poulson,
Gerald
M.
A.
Loan Fund assemdly.
Loh. M. Ralston,
Genevle,e Reeky. formatives have shown that they
Fla.’ V. Hernart. Vesta J. Reynolds. w,a. are eseeptional in their field.
or
Richard...1, Barbara Rider. Merian
Buy Yalu. Boat Ride Ticket
Orville C. ’Roger, K.la gad’,
mane Anderson. who was seen
4
Ryer, Margeret Therese Redberit.
Dorothy Fame Sal.. Joanne H. S1111.. as the ingenue in "Queen’s Hus(Continued from Page Twol
i. Ruth Ann Semler, Stephen W. Suitn band." is to be seen as Gwerolor, Claire ached., Helen Ann Scott.
"...all. Seymour, Catherine Helen Shieore, kn. while Vancy Williams, featmasculine portion of the
ured
in
the last Fiesta de las
le self-dua.etion, and controL! Verse Speaking Choir gave a
I t
I
I
’lei
th.
Mary Smith, Mildred R. Sors. Charles Itosas pageant
le worth while.
will be seen OS
varied program al the F:schange
Spencer Lucille Gertrude Steppes Dercolored
soldiers Wert. Club luncheon Tuesday noon.
.4 Ell. Stewart, Mary I. Stewart. Mer. John. who lamost becomes ErnAt last the flood whi,11
a
road
behind
the
est.
rkins on
The prorani, which was well re - for several days around Wash,
/.1’.4A:;;;rneir’;.’2.11,111741
one day when a sergeant velvet!, was presented by "Cal" ton Square has subsided, and no dried. _Violet M. Swank. Dorothy Sword.’ Other prominent Players in the
Ruth Marie Tumbler, France, Thom(’m:
fellows."
you
"WhY,
east
are: Edna Wolford, Bob Skialong.
Thorkebon, John F, Tnrre. Alice .11
Kirby, Staurice Travis. Melvin more will it he necessary to creep
Tresan., Miriam Twymen.
I,e.k Sanyelled, "gel busy, or I’ll give Newcomb, and Chester Hess.
fens. Bath Steel, ..
preeariously over a plank extent’.
Helen Wiley Ven Horn.
K, p. for a week," and he
in Fill. Dorothy M.) Clark WIAIIP. Isabel E. Wel. der,. 1.0iiia NI
’
Nteyer Zeigler and Don Eori., ing across the turbulent stream lace,
F.Ile H. Ward. Dontild Keith Wat,on,
r
on. " \Vim dal?" said one, gave several musical seections
A. Wmeins,
Louise We,r1,.’
by the set flow from the thota
Lillian Mergaret Wilde. Nona
he slowly raised his pick.
The Fiesta Queen. Miss P,b, tic. 11 -completed well.
Wilder. Ileol. Winter,. lerlith P. Wolf.
Cerol (-looter Yearian.
n’ you know who dal?" asked Alto, was the guest of honor.

Jot Among Ourselves

Dr. Staffelbach is the Director
liesearch of the California
Teachers’ :Association.
"II is my opinion that never in
III,. history of mathematics has
there ever been such a flood of alleged stilistieril facts submitted for
public consumption as at the present lime. Anti the purpose behind
much of this kind of researeli

Verse Choir Appears
At Hotel St. Claire

Believe It or Not
The Well Is Done!

P7."T

r:tt

other, doing likewise. "Dal’s
"Sargent?" askoi
sorgent."
first. "Who made he a sari," -who? Nobody made lie
urgent." said the second, "he
e hissed( a sargent," and the
s fell.

Tor’s note: This is the second reminding article of this
s.
Order YOUR La Torre
A collection of reptiles from
many of them resembling
tures ,f a nightmare, have
received by the Smithsoniaii
Minn at Washington.

PEWRITERS
All Makes
TEO
REPAIRED
EXCHANGED
Facha y

Distributors

110YAL
MONA
I iI.MINGTON

NI /I.:MOOD
PoriAle Typewriters
ond-hand Typweriters from
S20 to S60
Terms a. low as $1.50 per
week

Store Equipment Co.
E

E. HUN I Eli

Telephone Ballard 8920
71.73 E. San Fernando
San Jose, Calif.

All requirements have been sat the well will soon be
onneeted with the water lank.
The saving effected by State’s
owning its water supply can readily be seen when it is noted that
the water used siru.e the former
A inecting of the General EleCaVell in last year, averagetl
mentary students
will be
held ’Haat, more than the cost of the
Thursday, May 13, in room 17, at new well.
seen p.
Buy Your Boat Ride Ticket
The election of the vice presi-i
dent and the choosing of a name
of the newly formed orgameato a, I
will take place during the meet
ing. Also, plans will be made for I
the activities to lie carried out ,
(luring the remainder of this.
ar_
iii0
quarter.
fair of the season took place SatAll students who :ire preparing
cwring. Mas 7. at the Woin the
elementary
to teach
11:11.1b Ilionse. in the form of
schools are urged to attend,
the Inter-Sochts formal ball. Five
of the six sororities officially recBuy Your Boat Ride Ticket
ognized on the campus were rep,stied, and

General Elementary To
Have Meeting Tonight

nter-Soronty Formal
Is Held Last Saturday

resented. Patrons and patronesses

present were Nfr. and Mrs. H. F.
Minssen. Dr. and Mrs. J. C. F:Ider.
Dimmick. Miss CorMiati Helen
inne Davis, and Me. and Mrs. Mobert l’tinpleton.

Finger Wave
and

Shampoo

I

50c
Don Lux Academy, ltd.

I
1
I
,

LOST

glasses.

210 S. First Street
Ballard 7178
Room 302

I
1

4-

Order YOUR La Torre

CO., INC.
CANELO MOTOR
seNTA
350 WE5r

Sales

CLARA VT.

Service

"e’" "."

hall Ns ill
Ilalf Ibitir,
start at 12:20 Friday, will feature

Mr. Herman Mendelowitz in a
group of piano numbers. Mr.
NIendelowilz, who is a member of
department. has rt.ceived
I the Art
acclaim as a pianist for several

s.ears.
come.
,

Hardie, Marren
liertvig. Pearl
rags, Barri, Helen
Birch Heath. Ruth Mry Heath. Lenore
Iteinnes Freda A. Hein.. Helen Huntley,
Mary Franc.
Hill,
Laurance
Jame+
Henri.,
ma. Od Mae gingen. Mahe! Lillian Clopaugh
kin, Jean I. Ilubky, Gentler
Hotehinson.
Eileen, Jerk..., Opel Jefferenn. Lentt
A. Jenkins, Evelyn G. Jens.. F.limbeth
Payne Jnne,
Merlon Era., Kevil. Beul11 T11411 Err-,
/ler
1,14nail.1,14n.na. Georee Jame- Lawry. Mire!
lielen Ire.

mVirtIO,

McCormick.

mseista.

F at r in
Musical Half Hour

Everyone is welcome to

4-Ord er YOUR T .8 Torre
mtenographir Jame, Flynn. Jr.. volive ad ministrabon J.,,enturn Merin Galli.. ser
child training
ecteriel - Eleanor
sernuntirg: Dori. E.
FAwarti N
Howard F Horn.
Holmberg.
buckle. police arlatinktration Wain,* M.
Lbetta Marie ian,en. ensJm..
tome dmign sena illtmtration tweets Madeline King. design: Jen. Tertian, crow.,
eh,’ art John A. Marrone. nwrehandising:
Helen 1,1the Merkley sterea..tie: Merton Marlin. rernmerrial ar’. Pea y Mont,

;I:rhetn:.r.C.ttla"11;;:tt41;te:
Saks.... merrhentli.ing:
Afire Louieei Filch!

ceon. assets.

Pearl

;t7;’;:’1’..1.;=’’Ci:,,,.,::!:..s,:o,::’,,Ithoi..rt

Martin. Genevieve Mathias, Ran Mazzoni. orraPhie Pri,silla A. Sword. gem-graphic:
Carol Dear Melvin, Gertrude Huntley Mi1.1 sauce 1.. william., errnunting.
ler, Ralph N. ’Montoya. Will.. S. W.I. i
’ Junior Calle. Grade... Aurest 5, 19323
’ %ore
t’:
June Nichol..
Technic. Dile..
Mirlem O’Keefe. Henrietta O’Reilly, I
Jewel Lynn. serretariel
Evelyn Willetta Owen
--go._
John tenth Paviso. Mry Doroth1 PeterAcademie Diplom.
’,en. Clarthel Pomeroy.
Avviettarth. Miriam
ilelarn
Arno’d
Alyce Evelyn Ray. Elnan,., Lout, Ref,
Warne. Waller ft. Climes. Per. R.ch
dor,. F:velyn L. Roes. .Tohn Griffin !Iry .
,
Eleanor 14Verne Schell. Helen C P. fuve-nn. Jr., Ali. Meric leas, Ant,min
Himmel se,,tt. Maurine Lurile Sedvemon, Peer] Vito B. flotrogav Robert Seoon Duncan. Ea-

pair of light gray
Please turn into Lost
and Found Department.
DUD HICKS.
1
I ale

M d1

TEACHERS COLLEGE. GRADUATES
Ante. 3. 1932
Jerk Laverne Anderson. Mkrie FRI 1 1, r,
Anderson, Ruth Choate Anderson,
Alta C.rtriarle Hitcher, Mar. Kathryn
Bentham. 1.1-1.1i CurtIg
Bigger, Flom-min 11 Illniesle, Gertrude
rinehne. Bertha Hollinger. Violet 14.
Bridge.
Mildred Elizabeth earlann. Ravi. M.
Chrietenaen. May Katherine Cikuth.
Beulah Elizabeth Daviv. Vinita Finney
Dieu.
Helen Louise Elgin. Peerl Eva Engel.
Loslie May Farrington. Laura Relle
Foote. M811110 P. Frn.r. Marion Madelyn
Franchini. Olney F. Either, Margeret Furlong.
Hese! Wood. Gercelon. Viola Clarice Gib
Ernmt J Graf..
Lola MM., Emma
flray. (Mlle E. Greenwood. Marie R.,e.

Ziiis.,";is

1;s7:thest,trw.

ZA.mr:Z7,::,;:::7,, wf....1;."’’’.4r:’,..72:"71 E.T,TT.

Stnekins Verne Lettere Strad.. 1.01111 M. Gnwthron. Drittnn W. Greenonah. Adele
Gul/lon, Edward tneraine
..ntlrornerr
Strait. Seim. Smile.
Stella 111, Thompson. Betty Thornton. Hanchett, Peter Wm Minoan. Vireinle
11nrf An .
Luella Jen.. Hudson. Resineld
Lazelle Clarke Towle. Valerie TOM,
Reymond Knight. Joieniteleine Anne Mc.
. Antoinette Jeremint, Valerio.. Laura I. Kee. Juan r. Mnntertrinth, Thom. Ather.
ht,s.re Dudley T Mrsorhend.
Alire MI. Ward. Lois Wehlwr. Marion
Itleteln T, Oslo, Frenk
Annette Wetter. Edward C Wel.. Phylli ermeard
J os.’, P.n.., Marvin Mi011,1, Patton.
Euleine Wohlheter.
A Powers, Deb, Ftheir FInsrmesen.
Llomi
Mildred R. 7.eigler.
Peul E. Rink, Termer,’ W. Rising. Ellie
nee meg.
Thorn. Bee, Arturo meters
Teebnical DIplema
remeld Feb.. neer/ Virrile Reid sesta,
Simemn. T ewrence
Madeline M. Berg. secrebtrial. Berbers tut.
Berryman. stencisraphic; Georse A. Caw. Templeton. Wanton Petrone Tkrelfall. Kate
Fvelen Wicks. Paolo
thron. mush.: Dornthy G. ehristenesn, piten- Wetnshe.
graphic
1,nret Creek’s, ....pereter- Wildhofer. Mirient Maude Y/11111g.
4,
I Fred r. Davidmn. fruit merchendeDorothy Ditdfleid. merretarial: !Damn
Buy Your Roat Ride Ticket
-It rein, terretarial Jewel Fran,. Flood.

IA
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Debate Coach and Menlo Swinuning Matches
Are Cancelled Over
Manager Are Back
Week-end
from Conference

1

Because. of
slight ease of infantile paralysis in the school,
GAWTHROP AND LINN GET Menlo J. C. was forced to close
AWARDS FOR THEIR
the pool, and at the same time
DEBATING
eall
the Menlo -State swimming meet, which was scheduled
Wells Harrington, debate coach, for last Tuesday.
Coach Walker has been trying
and Ronald I.inn, forensics manager. returned to San Jose Sunday
Th)onoel:t eift(t)ir,
It e fisTtli a :lauuitt"O;lhee
after their trip to the California er are beginning summer vacation
Coast League Debate Conference or are engaged.
whith was held in Santa Rosa,
If no opponent can ist.. found,
the team will hold interclass coinSaturday, May 7.
Rion.
pet
A banquet was held Saturday

"fr

Sport Spray
By ESSIE
If the heights Wool and Silva
are clearing in practice this week
are indicative. of what will happen Saturday night at Fresno,
both should climb to 12 ft. 6 in.
They have been working hard all
week, and with some deserved
breaks, State’s pole vaulters will
prove to be nobody’s set up.

(Columned from Page One)
Jose State." (From Presidential
Parley.)
Mr. Minssen: "I can’t possibly
see why the students of Son Jose
State don’t respond more rapidly
to what has income the outstanding feature of State’s activities."
Nliss !Minnick: ’"Ehis is one
ease where sentitipation is NOT
greater than participation."
Neil Thomas: "This trip Ile,eres the student’s fullest sup-

Volleyball Teamsat
Half -Way Point in
Mural Gam
FILIPINO CLUB AND
FRI.
MAJORS ARE TIED
FOR FIRST
The volleyball tiairnainen1
almost half over :eel the
ji,M
winners are beginning to
the front.
The P. E. Majors ant
Fill i
are now in the lead. it,,,,I.’,
teams will battle nei
niers
illIti the outcome. of the pm, i
have a great 111%11 of liraring
the Ila"! ’,holding. ’Ito. Faipi
e." tire lost Year’s climatal
are defe.ntling their litli..
Print
Shop conw
and th,,,,,4i,
Ilie Fiiriatt
.14,
inay easily
so
s r mg eamx and either!

rr,

Dieu and Taylor, entered in the
broad jump, are two inore State
men who should give gond :le counts of themselves. ’fhey
this week. and.
reached 22 ft. 9
last Saturday l’aylor jumped over
23 feet, but was called back Ise port."
caise he slipped a spike over the ,
Dam Horning: "Speaking in beline. These men should iiiish
of the student body, we are
Wilson, stellar Fresno broad - half
btIsinit this trip IOW:.
jumper, to the limit.
Charles Pinkham. president of
the 1;n:simian Class: "Going? Of ,
Wells of Sacramento. is Sal, acourse I ant going."
10’S strongest competitor in the: Peter Hansen. president
t.he .leaglif: _
100 yard dash, and be. as salsatii. Sophomore Class: "In behalf of
Thi. standings are a. fa,
has been clocketl at 9.7.
the Soplioniorts, I say, support
Won I
’
this trip. if it is the last thing that Fitsoio, .
. 3
ComIs Erwin !flesh is looking you do."
P. I:. Majors
:1
for Sacramento to give Slate a
Helen Freeland, vice. president FacultN
2
relay.
yard
880
battle in the
2
"After the liint Shop
of the Junior Class:
’ "
: good time last year, I can hardly
1.ittle is known of the southern wait for this Saturday to come Engineers
schools. other than that they are along with the Second Annual Seitnee .
a
strong competition, and a soutts State Boat Bide."
ii
ITau Delta l’hi
ern man may step out and take . Howard Nelson. pre.sident of
any first place away from a favor- the Senior Class: "Gee, I wish II
ite.
could go."
After all these prominent peo: ple have exprtssed their honest
intentions to support the Second
Annual State Boat Trip. why
Though the stiiLa 1,,,,ty
don’t you fall in line and do the large may not Ist 4.,.,1,/anit
tit
1111"I’llAT fart, San Jose Stat. 1,, , 1 norig
sameBuyAND
and colleges of TICKET NOW.
Univers i i
chess
a
organizations
lab.
are to .tit in
1
orn
_southern
in. tales ga
Membership
Sentences tf from four weeks
the drive to raise a 930,000 quota
I’enn Owen Ulph. P1o1 Chan%
,, s
,
in the national fund to defray to ti%e months have been meted . . ’ ,
Olympic team expenses. according out to seven Nazi students who ’’’’’’’ ani sennvul s’ ""raft
to word ree,..k.,.(1
The "liege gr",1’. .1, ,, Ma
recently participated in riots at
1, feated
lteit
A ednestlay,
from Hobert S. Weaver, arrange- the University of lierlin.
High SCI1001 tenni on prcent
ments chairman of the Olympic
basis.
Order YOU.-- R 1.8 Torre
fund committee.
The money is to be rat., .1
through the sale of pins :dread,
on sale on the campus of the
University of Southtrn California
at Los Angeles. Students of the
University of Southern California.
Occidental College. Pomona 1,1.
lege, the California Institut, .I
TeelmologY, Whittier Junior College. and possibly Los Angeles,
Junior College.

noon for the deltgate.s coming
from Sacramento and
Junior Colleges, San JOS(’ State. CU’
and Golden Gate College. After
the banquet speeches were given
by the debate coaches from the
(Gntinued from 1,gt. ),, )
various schools on subjects regarding the Oregon style of deDayHoward
bating, which provides for crossStuak
Senior
examination by opponents during Nelson, chairman; Harlow Han a debate, and the advisabiilty of ion, Jerry Prindtville, John Humour having more of the non -de- ing.
vision debates.
Se.nior SprawlNlarion Weller
Dr. Smith of Modesto, is of the chairman; Milford Olson, Jerry
opinion thatt he Oregon style of l’rindiville, Marion Bailey, Ilah
debating should be tried and each Iles, Laurence Hill.
school report on its experiences
Mt. Hamilton TripJack Anderat the conference next year.
son, chairman; Harold DeFraga,
Mr. Harrington gave a very in- John Laznibat, Edna Bradfield.
teresting discussion showing wits
Dedication of NumeralsSteve
he was not in favor of non-iltei- Casaleggio, chairman; Dorothy
sion debates. He pointed out that Smith.
great care should be exercised in
Class lianquet--Julie Pettrson,
the selection of judges for de- iliairinan; Virginia (Johan, Nlary
bates and in his opinion only de- Peterson, Lelia Blackburn, Antoibate coaches or experienced de- ’tette Bothelo.
baters were capable of rendering
Bridges.
Senior BallDonna
a fair decision.
ehairman; Loren Nfiller, Viola
The regular business of Die Cillis. tieorge Lawry, Ilene Sumconference was held in the Junior niers. teI Henderson, Jean Byers.
College buildings. After minutes I.evitte Mendel, Marjorie Johns,
of the last meeting had been read Claire Sehaden, Alice Palmer.
and there being no old busine...
Senior Class DayHarlow Horl’resident
Harold Maloney of ton chairman; Ione Lothrop, HarSanta Bose, appointed committee, old Corrigan.
Anderson,
to decide the questions to he
GiftAlbin
Class
hated next year by the conferenci chairman; Valarie Turner. Eva
colleges and appointed Bonail Mae Carratter, Vivian Nelson.
Linn RS chairman of a committee! Dr. DeVoss gave a short resume
to decide on anic.nelinents to Biel of his trip through the. northern
constitution.
I part of thi. state last week and
The committees soon reported.’ consoled the students about their
It was decided to allow the school’ first year teaching positions. He
winning the regular debate cup stressed the desirability of good
award for three successive Sea- attitudes toward tlu. conununity
where you are employed.
sons to retain permanent posses:Meeting adjourned.
l’rue happiness consists not in
skin. Debating awards for stti
DONNA BRIDGES.
the multitude of fritnds. but in
dents who had participated in at
their worth and choice.
least two league debates were
a SeerelarY
presented to several students from
Order YOUR La Torre
the various
colleges, among
whom were Ronald Linn and

Modestoor Committees
Appomted by Nelson

Tickets for the Boat Tnp
Are Still On Sale
In the Quad

lieges Must Raise

a th,

T. D. K..

.
Chess aub Is Active
At San Jose St

YinP

HOWard CZIWthrOp Of Sall JOSe.

Fl th in College Papers
Stated To Be Immoral

Officers for the eoming year
were elected; Miss Mary Brocco.
of Modesto. president ’Mr. Albert
Humorous "leg’.
’"
and lit tallY
Sessarego. of Sacramento. vice art’ absoltdclY
president; Miss Alice Schuler. Mo. to be read by traveling salestnen.
1So charges Mrs. Waller Melone.!
desk). secretary.
The conference ronvened dar one of the 1500 delegates from all
ing the annual Bose Festival so parts of the state attending the
lhat nue delegates were fortunate 3Ist annual eonvention of the
in being able to see the famous:California Federation of Women’s
festival parade. One of the most Clubs in Los Angeles.
Mrs. Malone sincerely thinks
beautiful
of the rose -covered
floats was a float entered by the that it is an outrage that slitsCity
San Jose. which depicted dents’ minds should be so pointed
, with sexy and filthy literature.
the Akron Zeppelin.
4
I Sh e stated
that she would not
have one of them in her own
SU:SLMER SUITS
’ home.
She also intimatNI that it was
Imagine the mermaid having
that university
madesty? It’s true nevertheless.j a perfect shame
professors should be paid from
The newest swimming suits havel
the pockets of the suffering tax- ’
skirts. But unbutton them on the I
payers to supervise ptsblication of
side, untie them at the waist. and
material on the
one-piece I such immoral
arethe
there you
campttses of the universities.
swim suit! The skirt serves as a
4
cape to come a dripping out of
13uy Your Boat Ride Ticket
the water.

This- EstablishmenL
is a

SUpporter

or. the

State College I !me;
It is Recommndod For

Student Patrol-m.1.

(,)[.\1.11.1*
SERVI(T
ST.\ NIMBI) PRICES
Student Patronage lavited

United Cleaners
1th and San Fernando
imp. Carnegie Ligrary

or

Crawford’s

This is a photographic reproduction f

A Sign of the Times
Placards similar to this hae been ,1
Med to those merchants in S..it .1,
sable student patronage Inglit,
el
ok.
in the State
Students will find it to their :el
trade with these establishment.. f
IIUVe indicated a special desire t
student trade.

Go Where You’re Wanted
HIES!’ FRUIT PUNCH
for your
SOCIAL

EvENTs

Ballard 1529 33 F.. San Antonio

Look in the windows for

Signs of the Times

I

